Devour: A Paranormal Suspense Romance

A man returning from war. His best friends
widow, a woman hes loved all his life. Can
they pick up the pieces of their loss, and
grief before the darkness claims their
heart? Part mystery, part thriller, a tale
filled with real flawed characters you can
sink your teeth into and root for.
---------------Life in Gloucester
Massachusetts will never be the same.
Raging storms, fierce winds, shadows
shifting in the breeze. Storms are nothing
new for the fishing hamlet. But darkness
has come to claim the hearts and minds of
those that stand in it too long. When that
happens, love will be ripped from man
leaving only violence, despair, and
gnashing teeth.
Except for two.
Roberta is a single mom, a waitress
struggling to get through life after a rocky
start tainted by murder and loss. Her heart
yearns for Gabriel; a deputy living in the
shadow of the chief, a battle weary soldier
ready to settle down.
When the storm
comes, when the murders start, it will be up
to them to stop it before darkness isnt just
an empty void. Before it takes the shape
of man and pulls them all into the sea.

In case you havent read all the other reviews yet, Devour has all the makings of a great urban fantasy or paranormal
romantic suspense read - vampires, evilEditorial Reviews. Review. In my opinion, this book is the perfect mixture of
mystery, mainly . Its obvious to anyone who follow my reviews that Ive kind of devoured quite a few of them recently!
Ill put it right out there, I shied away from many ofRead Devour: A Paranormal Romance (Warm Delicacy Series) book
reviews You always describe scenes perfectly and you keep us readers in suspense atWinner BEST PARANORMAL
ROMANCE SERIES two years in a row. . Author, Victoria Danann, brings us a tale of paranormal romance, suspense,
and highEver since I devoured my first paranormal romance novel, I have been horror, part fairy tale, and part
paranormal romance, Siren is a mermaid thriller that will.He tore his lips away before he devoured her on the spot.
Please go home. He stepped back, afraid his legs wouldnt hold him. I need to know youll be safe,783 books based on
1563 votes: Halfway to the Grave by Jeaniene Frost, First Grave on the Right by Darynda Jones, One Foot in the Grave
by Jeaniene FrostEditorial Reviews. About the Author. Megan is a professional nerd, oddity enthusiast and . I loved
every part of this story the suspense was great!!! I thought thisEditorial Reviews. About the Author. A
romantic-suspense writer, Carmen DeSousa writes .. Me not being a huge paranormal lover, sure devoured this
one!Title: Devour Author: Andrea Heltsley Published: March 2013 Page Count: 258 Genre: Supernatural Suspense,
Paranormal Romance, Fantasy Book - AradiaEditorial Reviews. Review. This book is rich in Nawlins-specific content
which informs the plot River Road: Fun romantic and humorous New Orleans paranormal mystery . The story in the
Big Easy is quick reading, written with such clarity that one could eat a Po Boy and jazz drum while reading and not
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lose their place.He wants to protect her and devour her at the same time. Knowing grins broke out on the other faces. So,
its serious then? Maisy couldnt see whod spoken.Books shelved as erotic-romantic-suspense: Captured Innocence by
Kennedy Layne, The First Sin by Cheyenne McCray, Maverick by Lora Leigh, Night isParanormal, Contemporary,
Historical, Fantasy, Suspense Romance waiting for an opportunity to devour us wholly and finish our legion once and
for all.She gasped and his mouth moved over her own, his tongue delving, devouring, taking. She arched, rubbing her
breasts against the wall of his chest. His handsBooks shelved as paranormal-romantic-suspense: The Last Victim by
Karen Robards, The Last Kiss Goodbye by Karen Robards, The Last Time I Saw Her byHappy to share, she murmured.
Then she couldnt think. He stroked and teased, tasted and devoured until she twisted and arched as heat burned through
her.
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